
We’re recruiting community organizations interested in hosting an event playing                            , 
a conversation game about advance care planning. The goal of these events is to gather 
information that will inform adaption of the Hello intervention to suit the needs of those with 
mild cognitive impairment at risk for ADRD.

HOST REQUIREMENTS
• Recruit 4+ adults from underserved 
communities who have or who are at risk for 
ADRD who can attend with their care partner. 
Participants receive $25 or more in gift cards.
• Use only project-provided materials
• Attend all virtual trainings
• Complete one event on the project timeline 
• Use a conveniently located venue

Hosts receive a $300 stipend to support 
event expenses.

Project Talk research assistants attend all 
events to perform research activities.

APPLY ANYTIME
Hosts are accepted under rolling admissions.

COMPLIMENTARY MATERIALS
• Virtual training to host a successful 
research event
• Tools and resources to plan, market, and 
host events

The Project Talk Trial has expanded to include individuals with mild cognitive 
impairment (MCI) at risk for Alzheimer’s disease and its related dementias (ADRD).

Individuals with mild cognitive impairment at risk for ADRD are among those most in need of 
urgent advance care planning before further cognitive impairment results in loss of 
decision-making ability. Due to the rise in dementia diagnoses, it is important to understand the 
best way to facilitate such conversations, particularly in underserved populations.

Project Talk is a National Institutes of Health sponsored research project led by Dr. Lauren Jodi 
Van Scoy, a critical care physician at Penn State College of Medicine, in partnership with Hospice 
Foundation of America, University of Kentucky, and dementia researchers.

Host an Advance 
Care Planning Event 
for Adults with Mild Cognitive 
Impairment and Their Care Partners! 

CONNECT WITH PROJECT TALK

       @_ProjectTalk 

       @ProjectTalkTrial 

       ProjectTalkTrial.org 

       info@projecttalktrial.org
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